SCALPEX AL 23
High performance alkaline stripper in the form of a thick gel for lead and silicate based coatings.
I Applications:
This product is designed for stripping lead based coatings, silicate coatings and all thick layers of
paint. This product is not suitable for the scouring of organic coatings and epoxy or polyurethane
paints. Can also be used as a “last chance” to destroy graffiti or shadow made by a graffiti.
II Product Advantages:
Unique and exceptional for silicate and lead (Does not generate dust)
Very easy to apply due to its ideal viscosity
Its stripping action is progressive and highly activated
Can strip several layers of paint in one go
Adheres perfectly to vertical surfaces
SCALPEX AL 23 is water based, odourless and contains no solvents,
Validated by the CRAMIF (Regional Department of Health Office) on many lead paint stripping sites
III Physicochemical Properties:
Alkaline derivatives based product
Thick yellowish thixotropic paste
Density: 1.23 g/cm at 20°C

PH: 14
Frost resistant
Flash Point: Non-flammable

IV Instructions for use:
1. Dilution: Ready to use.
2. Tools: Float and spatula.
3. Method: Apply in a thick layer. We advise applying a polyane film to the product for technical and
safety reasons. Leave to act and scrape with scraper or plastering knife. If necessary, finish structured
parts with a metallic brush. Rinse the surface then neutralize as necessary with the SCALP NDS 72
(surface neutralizer). Avoid applying to wet surfaces.
4. Application Time: From 1 to 48 hours.
5. Application Temperature: From 5 to 50°C. Efficacy is reduced at extreme temperatures.
6. Application Rate: From 1 to 2 kg/m according to the nature of the coating.
V Precautions for Safe Handling & Use:
1. Protection of surfaces: Do not apply to surfaces such as aluminium, galvanized materials, zinc.
We recommend you carry out tests beforehand and if necessary protect these surfaces.
2. Protection of personnel: Gloves, masks, clothes and insulated protective shoes must be worn. It
causes severe skin burns and can cause loss of sight if in contact with the eyes. In case of contact
with the product, wash abundantly with water and immediately seek medical attention.
VI Cleaning of tools:
Tools should be cleaned with water after use.
VII Packaging, palletising, storage: Store in a frost free place
In drum of 200 litres
5 litres: pack of 4 X 5 litres
20 litres: pallet of 24 X 20 litres
1 litre: pack of 20 X 1 litre
Important: The contents of this documentation result from our experience of the product. We cannot be held responsible for its use in each individual case. It is
essential to test areas to be treated beforehand.
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